
I. RULE DEVIATIONS FROM USA LACROSSE 2022 BOYS YOUTH RULE BOOK. 

 
a. 8U BOYS.  8U BOYS will adhere to the USA LACROSSE 2022 BOYS RULE BOOK for 10U BOYS RULES with 

the following exceptions: 

-- RULE 1: 1.1 THE GAME.  No official score kept at Score Table.   

-- RULE 1: 1.1 GOALS.  3’ x 3’ or 4’ x 4’ (preferred) Goals should be used.  If reduced sized goals are not 

available, regulation 6’ x 6’ Goals with a “Hector/Goal protector” are allowed.  Any shot that hits the 

protector is considered a “save” and immediately turned over to the defending team with no stoppage 

in play.    

-- RULE 2: 2.3 COACHES.  Each team may have one (1) coach roaming the field to instruct ALL the players 

in the game; however, coaches cannot interfere or obstruct game play. 

-- THE PASS RULE (2020). (8U and 10U BOYS) 4.2, 4.4, & 4.22 - The Pass Rule - There must be one 

attempted pass before a player can shoot the ball after a faceoff. 

-- RULE 7: 7.2 PERSONAL FOUL ENFORCEMENT PENALTY (FAST BREAK).  If a personal foul is committed 

while the offended team has the possession of the ball, the offending player must leave the field and 

enter the penalty area.  A substitute will replace the offending player immediately and at no time shall 

either team play with fewer players than their opponent (NO MAN DOWN).  The offended team will be 

granted a FAST BREAK for PERSONAL FOULS ONLY.  One middle fielder from the non-penalized team 

will get a fast break towards the opposing goal with the ball.  The middle fielder with the ball will be 

started five yards toward the goal from the mid-field line.  The other middle fielders will be started 

behind the mid-field line by the referee.  The middle fielders can resume play immediately on the 

whistle.  The attackmen and defensemen must start behind GLE with the Goalie in the crease. 

 

 

b. 10U BOYS.  10U BOYS will adhere to the USA LACROSSE 2022 BOYS RULE BOOK with the following 

exceptions: 

-- RULE 1: 1.1 GOALS.  Regulation 6’ x 6’ Goals.  If a team does not have a Goalie, a “Hector/Goal 

protector” is allowed.  Any shot that hits the protector is considered a “save” and immediately turned 

over to the defending team with no stoppage in play.    

-- THE PASS RULE (2020). (8U and 10U BOYS) 4.2, 4.4, & 4.22 - The Pass Rule - There must be one 

attempted pass before a player can shoot the ball after a faceoff. 

-- RULE 7: 7.2 PERSONAL FOUL ENFORCEMENT PENALTY (FAST BREAK).  If a personal foul is committed 

while the offended team has the possession of the ball, the offending player must leave the field and 

enter the penalty area.  A substitute will replace the offending player immediately and at no time shall 

either team play with fewer players than their opponent (NO MAN DOWN).  The offended team will be 

granted a FAST BREAK for PERSONAL FOULS ONLY.  One middle fielder from the non-penalized team 

will get a fast break towards the opposing goal with the ball.  The middle fielder with the ball will be 

started five yards toward the goal from the mid-field line.  The other middle fielders will be started 

behind the mid-field line by the referee.  The middle fielders can resume play immediately on the 

whistle.  The middle fielders can resume play immediately on the whistle.  The attackmen and 

defensemen must start behind GLE with the Goalie in the crease. 

 


